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Welcome to the pages of the 1985-86 University of Nebraska Block and Bridle Annual. It is with
great pleasure and pride that we bring this to you. We hope that all initiates and members will look
at this annual as a sense of accomplishment.
The University of Nebraska Block and Bridle Club has experienced a year of meaningful and en-
joyable activities in the interest of Animal Science. This Annual is a reflection of our growth and develop-
ment of leadership, integrity, scholarship, fellowship, cooperation and participation. Through our
activities we will grow and be better able to serve the Animal Science industry.
We would like to thank all members for taking apart in selling advertisements and supporting us.
The friendship that has been shown to us is something that we will never forget. A big thank you
goes to our advisors for their constant support and of course the ones that make this annual possible,
our advertisiers. Now kick back, relax and enjoy the 1985-86 University of Nebraska Block and Bridle
Annual!
Rhonda Cameron
Historian
Sara Frels
Assistant Historian
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EMBItsM
to serve the Animal Science Industry.
Membership in the Block and tsridle Club is open to any student of
agriculture, on the college level, who has a sincere interest in Animal
Science.
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September 9, 1985
September 23,1985
October 7, 1985
October 23,1985
November 7, 1985
November 2I,1985
December 5, 1985
January 23, 1986
February 6, 1986
February 20, 1986
March 6, 1986
March 20, 1986
April 3, 1986
April 17, 1986
April 24, 1986
MEETINqS
Steak Feed. A short business meeting was held and the animal-
science faculty was introduced.
Animal Science liaison representatives were elected and all the
members, initiates and advisors introduced themselves.
Voting for B&B Queen took place and elections were held for
freshmen liaison representatives.
A regular business meeting was held with discussions on the many
upcoming events. Little AK-SAR-BEN results were given.
It was announced the hams were in and time to start selling. Dr.
Aberle spoke about the completion project. The B&B Queen and
Princess were introduced. Kid's Day had went well.
A business meeting with reports on National Meetings, Christmas
Coffee, and the Beef Show.
Officer elections were held and a new office was formed to do
publicity.
Senator Jerome Warner spoke about current events taking place in
the legislature. Quadrathalon, Beef Show and Quarter Horse Show
were discussed.
A short business meeting was held followed by committee meetings.
A goal for more unity was set by the club and its objectives were
discussed among the members.
The top ten ham salesmen were announced. The Quiz Bowl final
was held and the results of the Quadrathalon were given.
Dr. Joe Jefferies gave a slide show on fence posts. A donations
committee was set up.
Honorary Members were chosen. Discussion on the Beef Show,
Quarter Horse Show, and Honors Banquet.
A short business meeting was held followed by committee meetings.
It was announced Baxter Black was coming to speak.
The spring initiates were initiated into the club and nominations for
fall officers were opened.
Fall officers were elected and the spring officers were sold in a slave
auction. The club reflected back on the vears activities.
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F6II @CT[V[T[ESSteakFry. ....SePt.5
State Fair . . .Aug. 30-SePt. 7
Horse Symposium . . SePt. 29
LittleAK-SAR-BEN.. ....Oct. 11
QueenCoronation/Dance ..Oct. 19RegionalMeetings .....Oct.25-26
Kids Day Nov. 1
National Meetings . Nov. l0
Ham Sales . Oct.-Nov.ChristmasCoffee ....Dec.6
SPRINC 6CT[V[T[ES
Quadratholon .. .....Feb. 13-15,20MAEC ....March2l-22SpringTour. ....March23-30
Beef Show ...April4-5
Quarter Horse Show . . APril ll-12
Meats Contest APril 12
LivestockContest ....April 19
Picnic . .April20
HonorsBanquet ....APril26
)
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Steak Fry
Angus Sale Help
Horse Symposium
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Kid's Day
Regional Meetings
Queen Coronation
Ham Sales
Scrapbook
Quadrathalon
Homecoming
Christmas Coffee
Spring Tour
Quarter Horse Show
Beef Show
Spring Picnic
Annual
Honors Banquet
Slave Auction
Film & Processing-
Caps, Jackets, T-shirts, etc.
Scholarships
4-}{ & FFA Awards
Telephone
University Charges & Assessments
Dues
Postage, envelopes & stamps
Initiate Supplies
Miscellaneous
TOTALS
INCOME 
_$ 650.00
300.00
I I1.00
zii.go
72.00
43,645.99
$ 536.8s
277.25
99.50
r28.14
112"24
252.59
39,042.64
227.r1
rr2.5l
101.22
93.76
368.48
11,079.07
l,lg4.0g
235.7 |
3, g25.gg
3,090.29
454.6r
615.00
200.00
45.00
806.79
54.30
165.00
273.38
399.35
465.52
$ + I13.15
+ 300.00
" 277.25
+ I1.50
- 128"14
+ 164.66
- 180.59
+4,603.35
- 227.11
- rr2.5l
- 10t.22
- 93.76
- 150.00
- I15.07
+ t25.91
- 235.7 |
- 970.98
- 1,567 .29
+ 398.50
- 454.61
- 127.00
- 200.00
- 45.00
- 587.34
- 54.30
+ 1,835.00
- 273.38
- 399.35
+ 625.38
EXPENSES NET PROFIT
zt-e.+s
10,964.00
1,310.00
2,955.00
1,523.00
398.50
488.00
---
219.45
I,670.00
r,oqo.qo
$65,793.22 $64.246.37 $ + 1,546.85
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Dr. Dennis Brink, Dr. Chris Calkins, Dr. Mary Beck.
Dr. Dennis Brink, Associate Professor of Animal Science received his Bachelor of Science degree
in 191 l, Masters rn I97 5 , and PhD in I 978 from Kansas State University . He and his wife, Joan have
two children, Kelly and Lauri. He has been an advisor for one year.
Dr. Chris Calkins, Associate Professor of Animal Science and Associate Professor of Food Science
and Technology received his Bachelor of Science degreg from Texas A&M in1976, his Masters at
Tennessee University in 1978 and his PhD from Texas A&M in 1981. He and his wife Ellen have
two children, Carrie and Christie. He has been an advisor for three years.
Dr. Mary Beck, Associate Professor of Animal Science received her Masters degree in 1976 and
her PhD in 1980 from Maryland University. She and her husband, Ron Johnson have one child, Lindsay.
She has been an advisor for two vears.
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Dr. Stock, Dr. Larson, Dr. Gilster, Dr. Cole, Dr. Owen, Dr. Kubik, Dr. Stephens, Dr. Aberle, Animal Science
President, Dr. Britton, Dr. Beck, Dr. Guyer, Dr. Jones, Dr. Kittock, Dr. Azzam, Dr. Brink, Dr. Eldrige, Dr. Gleaves,Dr. Kinder, Dr. Doane, Dr. Gosey, Dr. Mandigo, Dr. Dickerson, Dr. Ward, Dr. Klopfenstein, Dr. Alschwede,Dr. Warren, Dr. Lewis, Dr. Johnson, Dr. Burson, Dr. Nielsen.
Block and Bridle would like to thank all
of the Animal Science Faculty for all of
their support and help with Block and
Bridle Activities. We couldn't do it
without you!
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seated, left to right: Karen Hannah, Yvonne Donner, Joann ortiz' Mary Jacobs' 
Sherry Taylor' Leonita Masek'
Standing,left to right: D-iana Smith,titSt-5*::^'^".":-1Dill' Jane Ossenkop' 
Rene Gellatly' Mary Lou Machacek'
Nil;;i;-"St"phens, iudy Huff, Donna White' Alice Teter'
CR6D@6TE ST@DENTS
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Cleale, Randy K_eyP, 'l'etsuva r\aKamura' *'i,#ffiiiil;F;;tfb,;;;eken, creg Weaver, Jo Lewis, Luis Gama.
Scott Anaerson, Marc Bauer, Vic Wilkerson'
chrisRhynalds,I)uaneStarkey,Mikerstarkey,Mikewolfe'AlexEdionwe'PatriciaPennel'AudayMaki'chedli
Hafi, Louise Lethola, #;Nili;;;M"+ Gl:ffi;;'n""'c*"", d;;;" H.oldt' Jack Kopf' 
Lee chiba' Terrv
Radke, Gregg Eckardt, Marica Beattv, r*t^notg, iut"i" nt'ntoJitt'Tinaa 
pic*ara' Hollv Brown-Borg' Harold
Grabouski, Mike Sindt, Gary Lockho..r, c"i",ril,r,",l."rri" cr,.tt"r' s""ito c)live-ros, 
Steven pritchard, Ralph
cr r , emp retsuva N k ' n{'ri""1n*"s1":LL*l-::iltf: $}3;il .ilill;tlTltiggi:
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LaRee Wittee 
- 
Junior Class, Brenda Laub 
- 
Freshman Class, Michelle Macfee 
-Senior Class, Dr. Chris Calkins 
- 
Advisor, Mike Cull 
- 
Fall President, Gary
Kliewer 
- 
Junior Class, Chris Finney 
- 
Sophomore Class, Brad Wilkens 
- 
Freshman
Class, Cal Dalgren 
- 
Sophomore Class. Not Pictured 
- 
Brad Wichmann 
- 
Spring
President and Dr. Elton Aberle 
- 
Department Head.
The function of the Animal Science Liaison Committee is to serve as a bridge between the
students of UNL and the Animal Science Faculty. Two students are selected from each class to
meet with the senior advisor, the club president and the head of the Animal Science Department-
Dr. Elton Aberle. The Committee met on Wednesday mornings at 7 a.m. to discuss such items
as the completion project and problems between students and faculty members. The outcome of
these meetings has had a positive effect on both the Animal Science Department and the
Students of UNL.
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J & C SIMMENTALS
Purchased in 1gg4 production Sale. 19g5Reserve Grand Champion Simmentai Heifer,Nebraska State Fair, owned by Brian Kliewer.
Come see us for your Simmental needs.
We have available:
Herd Bulls Show Steers
Show Heifers Replacement Heifers
Jay & Ctark Volk
RR 2, Box 60
Artington, NE 68002
402_478_4350
WCveGot
E.FrrcTrerBanks
RKC FARMS
This "Thoroughbred" son was purchased fromOklahoma State University at the Midwest StudRam Sale. See his tgAS-gO lambs at ,AO rue
lheep Shows and Sales: South Ceniral LamoSale, Nebr. Suffolk Show/Sate, Top of tne Ftock
Show/Sale.
Ron-Kay-Lane_Dakin
CHRISTENSON
600 N. Alexander, Clay Center, NE 6g933
402t762_3656
HOME OF .,OK.TREASURE''
Petersen-Rah lfs- petersen
Professional Auctioneers
& Sale Management
Keith Rahtfs
402-456-5875
Kent petersen
402_456-5286
Blair. NE
"Auction . . . . the sound that sells."
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D
s
Making friends is what Block and Bridle is
all about. The moments shared, the things we
learned, are very special. The happinesi andjoy that Block and Bridle members eive to 600
children every year is pricelessl Making
friends with outstanding agriculture leaderi
is a great learning experience!
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MEMBERS
Rhonda Cameron, Jennifer Abrahamson, Karna Anderson, Carmen Uden, La Ree Witte, Kim
Stohlmann, Sherol Bridger, Lois Vech, Linda Hirschman, Michelle Macfee, Michelle Sandusky,
Sally Hircock, Kurt Ohnoutka, Gary Kliewer, Robin Kessinger, Mary Olmer, Chris Woitalewicz,
Phil Hill, Kelli Kieborz, Scott Frieburg, Cal Dahlgren, Dan Hilgenkamp, Loy Matthes, Bonnie
Goertzen, Vonda Pelster, Vonda Reiners, Mike Bredemeier, Brad Wallander, Chris Baum, Susan
Schroeder, Jeff Gibbons, Mark Bruns, Brad Wichmann, Jon Reeson, Chuck Baurn, Jeff
Christensen, Kurt Borgelt, Mike Cull, Chris Finney and Ken Bracht.
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lst Row: Cindy Rush, Brenda Laub, Laurie
Klimek, Sara Frels
2nd Row: Sue Loseke, Susan Edgerton,
Melanie Macfee, Jeff Ondrak, Barb Heeren
3rd Row: Polla Ita, John Hallman, Craig
Dethlefs, Trudy Anderson
4th Row: Mike Bartenhagen, David Gibbens,
Dave Hansen, Nancy Chapek
5th Row: Doug Sterkel, Brad Hibbs, Ryan
Schultis, Jerry Gross, Gary Taylor, Cal
Wineland
6th Row: Monty Larson, Jim Wakefield,
Mark Kraeger, Jason Berg
7th Row: Loy Matthes, Jeff Christensen, Boyd
Mignery, Gregg Adair, Brad Kresak.
SPRING INITIffiTES
lst Row: Chris Baum, Dan Hilgenkamp, Bob Wiseman, Janet Kavan, Deanna Leander, Libby Milroy,
Cindy Voss, Pam Ruwe, Mike Henry
2nd Row: Jeff Lund, Alan Donelson, Shawn Heitz, Barry Anderson, Todd Schroeder, Karl Quandt,
Susan Moorhead, Kevin Borgelt, Scott Custard
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ANGUS
the only
street to
success.
Contact the
Nebras ka Angus Assn.
RANDY RASBy 
- 
Secretary, Nebraska AngusAssn.
P.O. Box 581 
- 
SUIHERLAND, NEBRASKA 69165
Phone: (308) 386-4857
or the
NEBRASKA JR. ANGUS ASSN.
LORI GLAUBIUS, President
2920 N. 54th #8
Lincoln, NE 68504
ilOU$ AUENUE
for
upcoming summer
field day &
University of Nebraska
Rodeo Association
Annual Intercollegiate Rodeo
Held Every Spring
The Great Plains Region
UNRA
University of Nebraska
East Campus
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583
@FFICtsRS
Kim Stohlman 
- 
Historian, Susan Schroeder 
- 
Secretary, Michelle
Sandusky 
- 
Queen, Jennifer Abrahamson 
- 
Treasurer, Ken Bracht 
-Program Chairman, Mike Cull 
- 
President, Jeff Christensen 
- 
Marshal,
Brad Wichmann 
- 
Vice-President, Loy Matthes 
- 
Assistant Marshal. Not
Pictured 
- 
Scott Kurz 
- 
Assistant Historian and Karna
Anderson 
- 
Princess.
F6tt
SEMESTER
Brad Wichmann 
- 
Presdent, David Gibbens 
- 
Treasurer, Rhonda
Cameron 
- 
Historian, Sara Frels 
- 
Assistant Historian, Mary Olmer 
-News Reporter, Loy Matthes 
- 
Program Chairman, Dan Hilgenkamp 
-Assistant Marshal, Chris Baum 
- 
Marshal. Not Pictured 
- 
Jennifer
Abrahamson 
- 
Secretary and Chuck Baum 
- 
Vice-President.
SPRING
SEMESTER
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carmen uden (National Meetings), Lois vech @eef show), Linda Hirschman (SpringTour), Michelle Macfee (Quadrathalon), Michene Sandusky (euadrathalon), itronai
cameron (christmas coffee), sherol Bridger (Hats, coats u.ra-pi^), Karna Anderson(State__Fair Awards), Ketli Kieborz (Ham sares), La Ree witte (Honors Banquet),Sally Hircock (Queen coronation), cal Dahlgren (Beef Show), Gary Kliewe. Gru-Sales), Bonnie Goertzen (Quarter Horse Show, Kids Day), Mary olmer (Kids Day),
vonda Pelster (Photographer), Phil Hill MAEC), chris Vioitalewicz (Spring ro".i,Kurt ohnoutka (Littte AK-SAR-BEN), Scott Frieburg (Litfle AK-SAI{-BE"N), Jeif
christensen, chris Baum, Mark Bruns @eef show), Brid wailander (euadrattraton),
chuck Baum (Ham sales), K,rt Borgelt (Meats Contest), Dan Hilgenkamp (Horse
Symposium), Chris Finney (Steak Fry), Mike Bredemeier MAEC)
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A TRITUTE TO
ITHT TTOEK
TRIDITSTNIORS.TII
They have been
They have been
They have been
They have given
They have been
But most of all,
students
hard workers.
leaders
us new ideas
teachers
they have been our friends!
-__=\_
Congratulations
and
THANK YOU!
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,\ninral Science/Pre-Vet
(Prodr-rction & Scicncc
Options)
Block & Bridle:
Sccretar! - 2 senresters
Trcas urcr
Hist orian
Christnias Coftee
Co-Chairman
Elgin, Nebraska
Animai Sciencc
(Production Option)
BIock & Ilridle:
Assistant Nlarshal -
2 senrcsters
Vicc Presiderrt
Honors llanquct -
Co-C'hairman
t-illlc Ak Sar-[]en
Harn Salcs
Quarter Horsc Shorv
Beel Show
Harr Sales
Honors Banquet
Qucen C(rronltion & Danec
Kid's l)ay
Stcak Feecl
Homecoming
Spring Picnic
Activities N1art
JENNIFER ABRAHAMSON
Participatcd In:
l-rttle Ak-Sar Bcn
National Meetings
Academic Quadrathalon
Spring Tour
I ive.Lor'k JuJgirtg Cr'nte'r
Other Activities:
Pre-Vet Club
Junior I-ivestock Tcam
Intramurals
MERI LYNN AHRENS
Ralcnn:r, Nebraska
A:.rirnal Scicnce,rAd Education
Block & Bridle:
l\Icats Contest
I lanr Sales
Quadrathalon
Quarter Horse Shorv
BeeI Shorv
MAEC]
Other Activitres:
N4eats Judging Tcam
.lr. & Sr.
Ag Parlners
lntramural Sports
I'liA Alumni
Becf Show
Kids I)ay
Activitics Mar t
East Fest
Slavc Auction
Steak Fry
Spring Picnic
Scrapbook
Christmas Coffee
Hornecorling
Sottball & Basketball teams
CHARLES L. BAUM
Participated ln:
Livestock .ludging Contest
Meats .lr:dging C.ontcst
Quadrathalon
Quecn Coronation Escort
Regional Mectings
C)ther Aclivitics:
Rodco Club
Intramural Sports
.lunior Livcstock'feam
Senior LiVcstock Tearn
CHRIS BAUM
EIgin, Ncbraska
Animal Scicnce
(Production Option)
Block & Bricllc:
Laison - 3 years
Caps, Coats, Bclt, Pins
Chairman
Qu:rrter Horse SIrow
Chairman
M:rrshal - 2 semesters
KYNN Farm Show
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Meats Contest
Livestock Contest
Bcef Show
Qrrartcr Horse Show
Scrapbook
Queen Coronation
Steak liry
Quadrat halon
Spring Picnic
Honors Banquct
Ham Sales
Homecoming
Christnras Collee
Annual
Bar n Dance
Kids Dav
Participated ln:
Meats Contest
Livcstock Contest
[-ittle Ak-Sar Bcn
Quadrathalon
Other Activities:
Junior Meats Team
Senior Mcats Team
.lunior Livestock Tcanr
Senior Livcstock Teanr
Rodeo Club
UNL Barn Crerv
N,{AEC
L ol N l-il OCK & tsRll)l f \N\UAI . lq8:-E6
Wisncr, Nebraska
Aninral Scicnce
(Prc'rductiorr Option)
Ulock & Bridle:
Steak Fccd
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Kids Da1
Nleats Contest C'ltairnlarl
Hanr Saics
lleef Sho*
St. []aul. Ncbraska
Agri- busincss
Block & llridle:
1985 Block & Briclie QLteen
StcrLk Frl' Co Cltairrnan
\leat Jr:clgitrg Corttcst
Co Cltairrrtan
IlccJ Shtlrr
Httrsc SIto*
Kicl's Dav
Livestock Contcsl
Ann ual
Scrapbook
Barn Dartce
Liason
Quccn Cttronation
Particiy.r:itcd IIt:
Little Ak Sar-Bcn
NIeals C--ontcst
Livcstock Contesl
Christnras Colf ec
Hanr Sales
Stcak Frv
Scrapbook
Spring Picrttc
Alunrtri Dirltce
[)articipatecl In:
Nleals Contest
Hanr Sales
KURT R. I]ORC!]I,T
C)t her Actir itics:
.Tunior Nlcals Teant
Senior Nleats Tcartr
.lrrnior Lilestock Teartt
Scnior Lilesttrck Tcan.t
Alllcri(atl Attgtt. A.',rr'i;tti,rlt
Nebrask:r .lr. Angr"rs
Association
N,IAL,C
J=
PHILIP HII,L
Stella, Nebraska(iencral,Agricultttre
Block & liridlc:
\1AECl Chairnrrtrt
llarr Salcs Co-C Itait trtan
Littlc Ak Sar-Bcrt(]urrrlcr IIorse Sholr
Beet Sito*
N'leals Conlest
I ivcslock .lrtdging (
Stcak Irrl'
Participatcd In:
l-ittlc Ak Sar-Rctr
Hanr Sales
Scrapbook
Annrral
Queen C--oronation & Darlce
Palticipated Irt:
l-iveslock Clonlest
\leats Corllest
N{eats Contcsl
Spring Tour
Queen C'oronation Escort
Rcgional \{cctings
Other ActiVities:
.lunior l\lcats Tcam
I.ittlc Ak-Sar llen
[]eef Shou'
Christnras Colfcc
Participated In:
Lir,estock Coutcsl
\,lcats Contest
l-rttlc Ak-Sar tselt
LINDA J. HIRSHMAN
Quatlrat halort
Little r\k-Sar-Bcn
LiVt'stock .luclgirlg Corltcsl
Quccn Coronalion & Dance
Spriltg Tor,rr
Other Activitics:
.lunior Nleats Jutlging Tcanl
Senior l\lcats .ltrdgirtg Teanl
Intramural Sports
DEANN M. HOPKINS
Ord. Nebraskit
Aninral Sciencc
(l)airv Option)
Illock & Briclle:
Quartcr IIorsc Shou
Kid's Da1'
I-ittle Ak Sar-BcnI
U of'N BL.OCK & BRIDLtr ANNUAL, 1985-E6
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Quartcr llorse Sho*
Spring Picnic
Steak Fr-v
Clrristn.ras Coffec
Ham Sales
Quarathalon
Queen Colonatiot.t
Honors Banquet
N{eelings
Quccn Coronation
Kid's Day
N4eats C--ontest
Ham Sales
Christmas Collcc
Quadrathalon
Quarter Horse Sholv
Ileef Shou'
Sprirtg Picnic
Honors Banquet
Easl liest
MICHELLE SUE
Ssrard, Ncbraska
Aninral Scicnce
(Trvo 1,ear C-ertificate)
Block & Bridle:
1985-86 Block & Bridle
Qricct-r
BRAD WICHMANN
St. Liborl, Nebr:rska
Animal Scicnce
(l)roduction Option)
Block & Bridie:
P resiclcn t
V ice- ['res iclent
Prograrr Clhairntart
Liasorr
Little Ak-Sar-Bcn
Clo Clhairnran
Beei Sho*
Quarter Horsc Shorv
LOY MATTHES
Kids Day'
Homecorning
Participated In:
Livcstock Contest
Quadrathalon
Other Activitics:
Camma Si-crna Delta
lntrarnural Sports
SANDUSKY
CARMEN ANN UDEN
Participated In:
Littl.^ Ak-Sar Bcrt
Other Activities:
Alpha Xi l)elta
Asst. Housc N'lanagcr
Recording Sccretarl'
Alplt;r L,:rrnrltr Rlro Little
Sister - Prcsident
Vicc-President
Y I']al's
National Agri-Nlarkcting
Association
Strtrk Iieecl
Angus Fr,rturity
Quadrall.ialon
Kid's Day
Queen Cororraliort
Harn Saies
Christmas Cotlcc
\Ieats Contcst
Lircstock Contcst
Spring Picnic
Annual
Scr:rpbook
Wisner, Nebraska
Agricultural Economics
(Ceneral Option)
Block & Bridlc:
Assistant N4arshal
Progranr Chairrnan
Livestock Contest
Becf Show
...t,..
,l:4;
#",
Quadrathalon Chairntan
Kids Dav
Ham Sales
Quarter Horse Sho*
Becf SItow
Honors Banqucl
Scrapbook
An nu al
Othcr Activities:
Srinc Nutrition l-ab ltlBH
lntramrrral Sports
AltLmni llartt Dat'ce
P:rrticipated In:
Lirtlc Ak-Sar'llen
[-ii estock Cor.itcst
Otlicr .Actir itics:
.lurrior Lircstock I-eanr
Scnior l-ivestock fcarn
NlAEC
IntranrLlIals
Nebraska He rclorcl Assoc.
.\tlcri.:ttt I lerul','r.l .\-.",.
Goodlancl, Kansas
Agricr.rlture Communications
Advertising
Block & Bridle:
Block & Bridle Princess
Anirnal Science Reunion
Chairman
Kid's Da"v Chairman
Historian
Regional Nleeting Chairman
Little Ak-Sar-Bert
Regional & National
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402-478-4555
M&SSignalsVision
Grand Champion Bull - 1985 Nebraska State Fair
Weight: 2400 tbs.
Hip Height: 65"
Semen Available for $10.
Also bull's and show heifers for sale at all rrmes.
TRIPLE T SIMMENTALS
Arlington, Nebraska
Tyler, Todd & Tim Schmidt
Visitors alwavs welcome. 402-478-4510
AEGERTER SUPPLY
Nebraska's Exclusive
Patterson Dealer
534 Seward St.
Seward, Nebraska
643-4383
SEWARD IMPLEMENT CO.
Highway 34 East Box 1 57
Seward. NE 68434
Home: 402-643-4458 Business: 402.643-3616
Nothing Buns Like A Deere
i O Nutena :i feds iI
Complete Livestock Feed Service
SEED I FERTILIzER T GRAIN
BLAIR FEED MILL
Phone: 425-2425
1643 Store 
- 
Bloir, Nebrosko 58008
NEBRASKA SUFFOLK SHEEP
ASS0CtATt0N
Annual Nebraska Suffolk Show and Sale in May
May 17,1986 - York County Fairgrounds
"Promoting Suffolks - They're Number One"
President: Pat Hodges, Julian, NE 68379
(NE Junior Suffolk Sheep Association
Field Day in June)
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WISHING
SUCCESS
YOU GONTINUED
IN THE FUTURE
ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA
A Professional Agricultural Fraternity
Rick Gestring
President
464-0901
Steve Kahle
Rush Chairman
467-2864
NAVE nLy
F.F.A.
Leaders
for the New Fields of Agriculture!
Support
Block and Bridle
{v
.^g
Mil Ray Longhorns
Davey, NE
402-785-3275
Mildred Bohy Ray Bohy
BAUEN'S PO1ATD CTIIXAS
ALSO POLAND CHINA.
YORKSHIRE CROSS
BOANS & OPEX EI1IS
Our herd noled for top production ond corcoss quolity.
BAUER BROS.
Rt.3, Box I13, FAIRBURY, NE 68352
Phone: (402)729-5683
See us for your financial
needs...there's an office near you
- 
just look for our rainbow!
UNrcOLN
*l
FSUCl
l *r*-''-----"-]
f;*dtot1h"ml
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Queen Linda Hirschman presents one of the Block and
Bridle Awards at the Nebraska State Fair.
Queen Linda
Hirschman
hands out
ribbons to
4-H'ers at the
Nebraska
State Fair.
The Annual Block and Bridle Steak Fry was
held September 5, 1985 to kick off the year's
events. Dr. Roger Mandigo prepared the meal
and club officers served it. The meeting that
followed was used to encourage new UNL
students to become involved in the Block and
Bridle club.
ST6TE F@[R
6W6RDS
The UNL Block and Bridle club sponsored several awards
to 4-H'ers at the 1985 Nebraska State Fair.
Some of those awards were the beef carcass contest awards,
the high butterfat award and the dairy production award.
TI
E
[a
?)
F6LL STE@K FRV
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Plarrt
DEruB-PFIZER
withconfidence.
you dont have to settle for secondbest.
CORN
SOYBEANS
GRAIN SORGHUM
w
MGE\fncs
3100 Sycamore Road . DeKalb, lL 601 1 5
FORAGE SORGHUM
ALFALFA
SUDAX BRAND
"DEKALB" is a regrstered brand name. Numbers d€signate hybrids or
varlelres. As a condition of sale, please note statement ol limited warrantv
and remedy on DEKALB-PFIZER GENETICS ord€rs and taos.
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LITTLE
@K'S@R=BEN
Champion Beef Showman 
-Susan Loseke
Champion Dairy Showman 
-Trudy Anderson
Champion Sheep Showman 
-Jerry Gross
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LITTUE 6K.S6R.BEN
The Little AK-SAR-BEN Showmanship Contest was held October 11, 1985 at the UNL judging
pavilion. The contestants were given their livestock a week before the show and they had this time
to prepare their animals.
The contest is divided into two parts, "Novica" and "Expert." The "Novice" category includes
those who have never shown that species. The winners in each division advance to compete in the
"Expert" division. The winner of each species category then
competes in the final Round Robin where the Grand and
Reserve Champion are chosen. This year's overall winner was
Sally Hircock.
Awards were donated by AK-SAR-BEN and presented by
Linda Hirschman. Chairmen for the event were Scott Frieburg,
Tracy Adamson, Kurt Ohnoutka.
"Novice" division winners were: Beef-Kitti McKee, Sheep-
Kevin Yost, Swine-Craig Dethlefs, Dairy-Chuck Baum.
"Expert" division winners were: Beef-Susan Loseke,
Sheep-Jerry Gross, Swine-Sally Hircock, Dairy-Trudy
Anderson. Judges were: Beef-Calvin Jorgenson, Sheep-Doug
Malone, Swine-Bob Beck, Dairy-Teresa Konecky.
OVERALL Champion Showman and
Champion Swine Showman Sally
Hircock
The University of Nebraska's own
Mark Bruns and Jeff Christensen.
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Queens Court 
- 
(left to right) Phil Hill, Linda Hirschman, Mark
Schroeder, Jeff Gibbons, Scott Frieburg, Michelle Sandusky, Karna
Gary Kliewer, Jill Stalnaker, Carmen Uden, Mark Kraeger.
Bruns, Kelly Kieborz, Chris l-inney, Susan
Anderson, Trudy Anderson, John Hallman.
The Block and Bridle Queen Coronation
and Dance was held October 19, 1985.
Last year's Queen Linda Hirschman crown-
ed the new Queen Michelle Sandusky.
Karna Anderson was crowned the new
Block and Bridle Princess.
Other candidates for the club were: Kelli
Kieborz, Susan Schroeder, Trudy Ander-
son and Jill Stalnaker.
The band "Live Wires" played for the
dance at the Nebraska East Union. Sally
Hircock was chairman for the event.
BEBSPECIGLM@MENTS
Dr. Elton Aberle 
- 
Animal Science Department Head
speaks to members.
Senator Jerome Warner talked with members about
budget cuts.
V*
Kelli Kieborz, Chuck Baum
Bob Kerrv with a Hormel-8l
and Gary Kliewer present Governor
ham.
'#r*',
i
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Hormel representatives presented
members with ideas for ham sales.
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Ne braska Sh eep Indus try
Congratulations to the Block and Bridle Members
Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders
Top of the Flock Sale
August 2, 1986 
- 
August 1,1987
Board of Directors:
Harry Hart Cozad
Maryann Knipp Elkhorn
David Bridges Bruning
Judith Campbell Beaver City
Pat Hodges Julian
Marvin Holtzen Davenport
Ted Doane UNL, Secretary
HUCKFELDT
ANGUS.BRANGUS
A commitment to excellence
Herd Sires Include:
Ankonian Tephyr, Ankonian Warrior,
Ankonian Appolo, Winchester, Baldridge,
Jackhammer, Brinks, Silver Bravo.
TOM HUCKFELDT
Rt. 2
Mitcheli, Nebraska 69357(308) 632-537s
o
a
Sponsor of the Nebraska Sheep Symposium Nov. 14-15, 1986
Area Sheep Days March 1987
Sheep World Magazine 4 times ayear
Nebraska Spring Lamb Show at Wahoo and
Performance Tested Ram Exhibition June 21, 1986
/h\I t.)
=t" 
Nebraskr| ) BoarcL/ Arlen Gangwish
r ska Sheep Counc
rd of Directors:
Shelton
Robert Ahlschwede Crete
Marvin Kahout
Bill Halligan
Roger Luehrs
Elaine Uhler
Mike Wallace
Chas Westing
Cindy Harris
Harlan Brown
Ted Doane
Dorchester
Bushnell
Sidney
O'Neill
Glenville
Prosser
Grant. Editor
Mitchell
UNL, Secretary
Knobbe Livestock
Sales
&
Gommodities
HARRY KNOBBE 
- 
Sales Representatives
Gary Hansen
Gary Kaup
FOR FEEDER CATTLE SALES CALL:
402-372-5464 or
TOLL FREE: 800-642-8496
(IN.STATE WATTS LINE)
WEST POINT, NE
\
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panh st @uui fritter
Charles E. Moyer, lresidenr 
_ffi ft#ffi
uilburJ. McCumber, ffil+-+
_ Li[r 
--_]lJtxecutrveViceI'resdienr fu***+#lEdffi
Louis E. \ilerch, rr.. il,|-l-l t jt:t'lli,t l 'l l,
Vice President & Auditor EE4+l=J!+d+-+F!d=
Carolyn R. Pope, Cashier i@
Lr,:,*::VicePres ffitt_ffiffiVice President and Director
Craig Moyer, Director 3M .5g3 - ZZ1l
Member of Federat Deposit @oob $itrer' $ehrurha
lnsurance Corporation Deposits lnsured To $100,000.00
STUTHEIT IMPLEMENT CO.
John Deere Sales & Service
New & Used
Syracuse, NE
Beatrice 77 Livestock Sales Co.
Cattle Sales Every Monday
Feeder Pig Sales Every Tuesday
Jr. Thimm
Delmer Jurgens
Beatrice, NE Box 543 6g310
(402) 223-3571
BtJltrl l<
Land & Gattle Go.
P.O. BOX 149
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68901
402t463-6651
Angus-Amerifax - Brangus
ITIn If-rrflit
SEWARD EQUIPMENT. INC.
South Highway 15
Seward, NE 68434
[402] 643_6641
B&B
GRAIN
CORPORATION
P.O. Box 250
Waverly, NE 68462
(402) 786-217s
Neighbors Helping Neighbors
JONES
NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
2o3 ad$AH. AeBd,NE.. a43.s6os. MoDb€TFDIC
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REq[@N@I MEETINqS
. 
Regional meetings were held
crty and attended meetinss.
NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
(NDSU)
a
SOUTH DAKOTA
Ames
(ISU)
a
IOWA
NEBRASKA
a
Manhattan
(KSU)
KANSAS
,t
'I
in Fargo, North Dakota october 25-26, r9g5. Members toured the /s{
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KIDS D@V
nd
Block and Bridle's Annual Kids Day was held
November 1, 1985. Committee Chairmen Bonnie Goert-
zen and Mary Olmer successfully united animals from
the UNL facilities and over 600 kindersarten students
from area schools for a fun and learniig experience.
Club members made many new friends ancl had a great
time doing it!
Making friends 
- 
that's what it's all about!
Jeff Gibbons and a few of his friends.
Michelle Sandusky gets acquainted with a few
of our little friends.
"He may not be
a real horse 
-but I like him."
f
r.
t
e
S
.4tjrli,:ii
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"Will you be my friend?"
H@M S@LES
Congratulations to the Top
flam Salesman - 1985
1. ChuckBaum 
.....$
2. KarnaAnderson 
.......$
3. SusanEdgerton 
.......$
4. KelliKieborz 
.....S
5. MikeCull 
.......S
6. JenniferAbrahamson . ......$
7. ChrisWoitalewicz .. ........$
8. LoyMatthes. 
....$
9. CindyRush 
......S
10. KenBracht.. 
....$
10
6,671.97
3,343.19
2,900.99
2,573.54
2,231.19
1,651.67
1,489.99
1,478.72
1,246.70
1,144.93
Total $ 24,744.97
The UNL Block and Bridle Club once again sold Hormel Cure'81 hams fgrtheir money making project. committee chairpersons for the event wereChuck Baum, Kelli Kieborz and Gary Kliewer.
_ Th. Ciub weighed and priced each of the hams before they were sold anddelivered. The whole hams sold for $2.57 per pound and the half hams were$2.59 per pound.
A special thank you goes to Dr. Roger Mandigo and those at the meat labfor their help in making the project a success.
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B E Boetrs
H@RD
@T
W@RKI
Long hours of hard work are sPent in
accomplishing Block and Bridle
Activities. Members spend many hours
in the Block and Bridle Office planning
events. But the satisfaction in the end is
all worth it!
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ITEMS OF INTEREST:
* '16 years on farm beef cattle production testing
* 16 seasons using top Simmental sires.
* 1 1 years testing bulls and/or steers in centraltest stations.
* ! ot the top 10 placing steers in the 1983Nebraska Simmental Steer Carcass Futurity.
* NEBRASKA'S longest continuous breeder ofLandrace hogs, since 1956.
* 1st & 2nd places int he 19g5 National Lanorace
Boar Test at Ames, lowa.
* Simmental production sale each year, thirdSaturday in March. Block & Bridle Club visiting at the Canaday SimmentalRanch in Aprit 1985. We 6n;oyeolneir ,ii,.
Julian and Kathleen Canaday
Rt. 3 Box .180
Btoomfietd, NE 68718phone 402-379_4482
Also Purebred Landrace and Duroc Hoqs
Juniata Farmers Co-op Association
Juniata, Nebraska 6g955
GRAIN-FEED-FERTILIZER BRAINARD & SEWARD NE
Complete line of horse feeds,
minerals and vitamins.
BAIRD SUFFOLKS
Home of "Creator's Design"
Dan Baird and Family
Clay Center, Nebraska 6g933
402_762_3413
HUCK'S REGISTERED PERCHERONS
RT. 1
DAVEY, NEBRASKA go2) 785-7sOO
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CHRISTMGS C@FFEE
Chairmen Susan Borgelt and Rhonda Cameron pour punch"
The Block and Bridle Christmas Coffee was
held on December 6, 1985 in Marvel Baker
Library. The coffee is held for the Animal
Science faculty in appreciation for their con-
tribution to the club.
The chairmen, Susan Borgelt and Rhonda
Cameron, worked with Dr. Roger Mandigo
to prepare a buffet of Hormel-8l ham,
crackers, cheese, pickles, olives and punch.
Dr. Elton Aberle 
-Department Head,
Dr. Ted Hartung 
-Dean of Agriculture
and Dr. Larry
Larson visit
during the coffee.
'.i.
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@N[M@I SCIENCE @@@DR@TH]@L@N
The winning team in the lab practical. One area of the lab practical was indentification.
Michelle Macfee, Bonnie Goertzen and MichelleSandusky watch over things. Does she have anything to say?
The Animal science Quadrathalon beganThursday evening, February l3th with a lab practical. Thesix teams entered participated in exerciGs_dealing *ltrr rrr""p, beef, dairy,-.utr, horses, poultry andswine' on Friday evening, February 14th all oi the teams took part in oral presentations.A test was given on Saturday the i5th, followed uv 
" 
cjri, go#t. rtre topiriro teams consisted of:Team F-Jeff christe-nsel, Mike cull, Nlark Kraeger'una-crulg Dethlefsl feam E-Brad wichmann,chris Baum, Loy Matthes and Mike-Bartenhagen'. r"u- F w"on the euadrfialon and representedNebraska at Regionals.
committee chairmen for the event were Michelle sandusky, Brad wallander and Michelle Macfee.A very special thank you to the faculty for their ro.rg trou., at the euadrathalon.
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Are these on right?
Make sure it's exact!
Meri Lynn Ahrens,
Christy Jensen, Chuck Baum
and Kurt Borgelt talk
things over with
Dr. Doane during
the lab practical.
YES JEFF?
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SADDLIN'up the horse.
T@K[NG
IT
E@SVI
After the hard work comes the
relaxing. When activities are through,
we try to take time out for ourselves
and let loose. Whether it is playing
volleyball or just talking with friends,
we have a great time.
R=
L6*
Hull & Smith Horse Vans, Inc.
Rt. 1
Ashland NE 68003
Within Nebraska Dial 4021944-3357
Omaha Line 4021332-4412
Out-of-State Wats #800 1228-4289
"A Service For Horsemen
by Horsemen"
NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
and NEBRASKA P0RK C0UNCIL WOMEN
"The Voice ol the Nebrosko Pork Producer"
SALUTES THE NEBRASKA
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
AND ENCOURAGES THE
CONTINUAL DEVELOPMENT
OF FUTURE LEADERS OF
THE ANIMAL INDUSTRY
PotI Pflo0|lctn$ c0|Jffiil.
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B E B'ers 6T THEIR BESTI
Cute girlfriend, Mike.
Nice hat, Scott. Taking it Easy.
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NICE OUTFITS! LOOK, NO CAVITIES.
HAVE YOU SOLD YOUR HAM TODAY! Controlling the beast.
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NEBR6SK@ BIC RED
Block and Bridle and AK-SAR-BEN sponsored the Nebraska Big Red Progress Beef Show at
AK-SAR-BEN Field in Omaha on April 5, 1986. The beef show was open to 4-H and FFA members
from Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraika, Missouri, Minnesota, South Dakota and Wyoming. Nebraska
calves in each class were given special recognition.
A total of 239 cattle ente-red thii years show. Dan Gee and Jerry Fitzgerald were the beef judges.
Myron Danner and Bill Prinz were the showmanship judges. Lois Vech, Cal Dalgren and Mark Bruns
were Chairmen for the event.
,&r&nh*"{,,&. g$ RrB
?'l*ttfr7:51 **.*{' ***W
Overall Grand ChamPion Heifer 
-Kim Anderson, Clarion, IA
Overall Reserve ChamPion Heifer 
-
Lisa Gruhn, Manning, IA
Nebraska Reserve Champion Heifer 
-Monique Sander, Creston, NE
Nebraska ChamPion Heifer 
-
Chad Mayfield, Nehawka, NE
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BEHIND THE SCENES
The lowa Simmental Queen passes out ribbons.
Lois Vech, Co-Chairman talks things over with one
of the judges.
:.,. .-.... .-:| .:.: ...:.,..,),.,,.t:..
The Nebraska Livestock Feeders eueen congratu_
lates a class winner.
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B & B members take time out to relax.
THE sTST 6NN@@L B & B
@@@RTER H@RSE SH@W
The 3lst Annual Block and Bridle Quarter Horse Show was held April 10 and 11, 1986 at the Nebraska
State Fairgrounds in Lincoln. Walter T. Hughes was the judge for the two day event. Bonnie Goertzen,
Harold Hesseltine and Scott Freiburg were chairmen for the show.
The All-Around High Point Horse 
- 
"BonatuaDee-8a1" 
- 
was ridden by Gary Putman. It is owned
by Bilicon Corporation of Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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A GREAT THANKS TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS
1985 Stallions
Diamond Head Ranch
Lincoln, NE
1984 Stallions
Soucie Quarter Horses
Upland, NE
1983 Stallions
Elgin Livestock Sales, Inc.
Elgin, NE
Aged Stallions
M/B Ranch
Denton, NE
1984 Geldings
First National Bank of Lincoln
Lincoln, NE
Aged Geldings
Page Trophy Shop
Lincoln, NE
L985 Mares
Sherdon Ranch
Omaha, NE
Aged Mares
Howard Pitzer
Erickson, NE
Amateur Hunt Seat Equitation
Stoney Hill Tack
Raymond, NE
Amateur Western Pleasure
Barth Drug
Lincoln, NE
Junior Western Pleasure
Randall Quarter Horses
Bennet, NE
Senior Western Pleasure
Dan McWhirter Quarter Horses
Doniphan, NE
Amateur Western Horsemanship
Reynolds, Inc.
Lexington, NE
Western Riding
Diamond Bar Ranch Reg. Quarter Horses
Stapleton, NE
Junior Cutting
Grand Island Western Shop, Inc.
Grand Island, NE
Senior Cutting
Wilkins Livestock Insurance
Geneva, NE
Open NCHA Championship Cutting
Tony Arrowsmith
Lincoln, NE
Senior Reining
Loyd & Naomi Geweke
Ord, NE
Pole Bending
State Bank of Stella
Stella, NE
Amateur Barrel Racing
Kathy O'bein
Denton, NE
Barrel Racing
Nebraska Balfour House
Lincoln. NE
Amateur Calf Roping
Super Sweet Feeds
Grand Island, NE
Carl Martin, D.V.M.
Omaha, NE
Calf Roping
North Platte Veterinary Clinic
North Platte. NE
Macfee City & Country Veterinary Center
McCook, NE
Dally Team Roping (Headers)
Fort Western
Lincoln, NE
Dally Team Roping (Heelers)
Circle @ Ranches
Cedar Bluffs. NE
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BL@CK qmd BRIDLE
ME@TS C@NTEST
The 1986 Block and Bridle Meats Contest was held April 11, 1986 at Loeffel
Meat Lab. Contestants evaluated six categories of cuts; lambs, beef, pork, chucks,
hams and retail. Reasons
event were Troy McCain
JUNIOR
were also given on each class. Chairpersons for the
and Kurt Borselt.
SENIOR
1. Bob Wiseman
2. Dan Hilgenkamp
3. Kelli Kieborz
4. Larry Crowell
5. Charlotte Lentfer
6. Denise Raiter
7. Chris Baum
1. Brad Wichmann
2. Mark Bruns
3. Jeff Christensen
4. Alan Donelson
5. Sara Frels
6. Mike Cull
7. Shawn Heitz
8. Neal Blue
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SPRINGFIELD INSURANCE AGENCY
Springfield, Nebraska
Phone 253-2222
Your "One Stop" Banking b lnsurance Seroice
UNIVERSITY
of
NEBRASKA
The above pictured banow otficially weighed and
probed at 14 days of age. He reached 220 pounds
at 141 days, probed. 79 B.F. Sired by Good Times.
@ BLOCK
Hampshire Breeding Stock for sale at all times.
Guy E. & Dave McReynolds
Rural Route 2
Ashland, Nebraska 68003
Guy-(a02) 944-2398
Dave-(402) 944-2397
and
BRIDLE
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LOOKING TO US
for
SOMETHING SPECIAL
in
1 986
April 15 
- ;l;*.""" 
Sale, North Platte 
- 
The best bulls and heifers your money can
May 9 
- 
NE Bull Development Sale, Burwell 
- 
Feedlot tested bulls for the common
sense cowman
June 6 &7 
- 
N.J.H.A. Field Day & Junior Show, Bassett 
- 
Putting optimism in Agriculture
through today's youth.
September 15 & 1 6 
-Nebraska Hereford Tour - An economical way to see good cattle and beautif ulscenery, as well as having a good time.
For more information on these Special Events
or information on Herefords contact:
EREFORD
RON MORGAN
SECRETARY 
- 
MANAGER
BURWELL, NEBRASKA 68823
PHONE 308-346-4393
EBRASKA
ssocrATtoN
COUPE De VILLE
SPF
YORKSHIRES
Come Take a Look
Best Boar Days to 220-132 Best Backfat 0.57
Dick Coupe
Malcolm, NE 68402
402-796-2144
VOSS SHEEP CO.
Purebred Suffolk
and Purebred Hampshire
Breeding stock
and
Show lambs
LARRY VOSS
Phone 402-478-4841
MAPLE VALLEY COOPERATIVE
IEIGH, NEBRASKA 68643
Schultis & Son
Real Estate & luction Scrvice
413 D Street, Box 582, Folrbury, Nebr. 5fil52
Phone 402-729-2435
-Aucfioneers 
I Reol Esfole Erokers
IRVINSCHULTIS WAYNESCHULTIS DUANEWOLKENPhone:7295422 Phone: Diller 793-5533 Phone: Diller ?93-5393
1109 K Street Diller, Nebraska Diller, Nebraska
Fairbury, Nehraska
AARON SCHULTIS, Diller, Nebraska 
- 
?e3-5b33
Real Estate 
- 
Livestock 
- 
Furniture 
- 
Antiques 
- 
General Farm Sales
PHONE COtLECT (Areo Code 402)
Experienced with present day farming. Real Estate, Livestock,
Furniture, Antiques, General Farm Sales.
ASureWayToSell! AsafeWayToBuy!
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H@N@RS B6N@@ET
The 1985 Block and Bridle Honors Banquet was held Aprrl2T at the Nebraska
East Union. Julian Canaday of Bloomfield, Nebraska was honored as the 19g5
Block and Bridle Honoree. Chairmen Melissa Hynes and Susan Borgelt spent
many long hours working on the banquet.
Jennifer Abrahamson receives the Junior Scholarship
Award.
B & B Presidents Jeff Rudolph and Bob Duer receive
gifts from Queen Linda Hirschman.
LaRee Witte receives
Carmen Uden.
the Sophomore Award from
Chris Baum receives an award from Carmen Uden.
LEADERSHIP * SCHOLARSHIP * RECOGNITION
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Carmen Uden presents JeffChristensen with his Senior
Award.
The 1985 Quadrathalon winners receive recognition
for their efforts.
President Jeff Rudolph presents Julian Canaday with
his portrait.
Vonda Pelster presents Linda Hirschman with the
Queents present.
B & B Advisors and guests enjoy their meal.
Julian Canaday explains his operation to members
during the tour.
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Block and Bridle Honoree of the Year
NADAT
JULIAI\ t^ *
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P@ST H@N@REES
1938-Sam McKelvie
1939-Bruce MuCulloch
1940-Sam Hudson
l94l-8.A. Burnett
1942-Elmer E. youngs
1947 -Arthur W. Thompson
1948-Dr. L. Van Es
1949-Delmar Anderson
1950-S.R. McKelvie
1951-W. Marshall Ross
1952-Henry L. Mousel
1953-Robert D. Mousel
E.Z. Russell
1954-Albert Hultine
1955-C.J. Warner
1956-Ed Betsky
1957-A.D. Majors
1958-Wm. J. Loeffel
1959-James S. Krejcik
1960-Marvel L. Baker
1961-Harry Knabe
1962-Parr Young
1963-D.V. Spohn
1964-Earl Monahan
1965-Russell Kendall
1966-Prof. M.A. Alexander
1967-Willard H. Watdo
IN
1968-Henry Klosterman
1969-Glen Lewis
1970-Edward Janike
1971-Forrest S. Lee
1972-Joe Watson
1973-Guy McReynolds
1974-Howard pitzer
1975-Harold Stevens
1976-Archie White
1977-Melvin Kuska
1978-W. Eugene Flynn
1979-Wesley F. Hansen
Donald Ringler
1980-J. Gerald Beattie
1981-Merlyn Carlson
1982-H. Eugene Schroeder
1983-Richard Sorenson
1984-Lloyd I. Bevans
HONORED POSTHUMOUSLY:
Ashton Shallenberger
Everett Buckingham
Byron P. Demorest
Otto H. Libers
George Young
Don Ringler
@@TSTffiNDINE
IND[V[D@@LS
@GR[C@LT@RE
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Congratulations
Block & Bridle Club
From
ALPIIA GAMMA RHO
The National Agricultural Fraternity
Since 1904
ffieeEEcs
We are pleased to provide information concerning scholarships,
Curriculum and housing to incoming Freshmen.
Drop us a note 
- 
or visit
1430 ldylwild Dr., Lincoln, NE 68503
or call (402) 464-3153 
- 
and ask for
Rush Chairmen
Kurt Ohnoutka Bruce Wichman
Home Address - Valparaiso Home Address - Pender
Phone 784-2062 Phone 385-2716
President
Jamey Nygren
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TE6M
Dr. Elton Eberle-Department Head, Jill Stalnaker, Julie Palmer, Larry Crowell, Meri Lynn Ahrens, Steve Hunt,
Scott Kurz, Duane Starkey-Coach, Dr. Dennis Burson. Not Pictured: Kimberly Mohr
,R. ME@TS IqDGINC TE6M
Dr. Dennis Burson, Bob Wiseman, Denise Raiter, Scott Freiburg, Robert Jones, Charlotte Lentfer, Dan Hilgenkamp'
Kelli Kieborz, Lane Christenson, Duane Starkey-Coach, Dr. Elton Aberle-Department Head
vi'q,
3__
ffi
."q
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Senlor Msets Teqm
INTERNATIONAL
overarl - 
.r:,*,j::lj:o'lg,- 16r! Beef Judgins _ fft, pork Judging _
lo3":_^]o*: llii"r:.:,rng t^ Iyry nu9i"d oln,;#il;i;;
*^ilf5::_t_tu.r*s_r.- .1gth, ,Beef Judging_ - z6ti, r. u"r,., 
'pl".f;r.
Beef Judging - 22nd,, M. Ahrens: po"rkludging'- :+trr, n"ar"rr'l"isrrr.
1lth, Lamb Judging - 26th,
AMERICAN ROYAL
overall - 13th, Beef Grading - 16th, Beef Judging - lth, pork Judging - 13th, Lamb Judging - r2th,Specs. - 6th. M. Ahrens: Specs. - 6th.
IOWA STATE INTERNATIONAL
overall - 5th, Beef Grading - 6th, Beef {u_dging - 4th, Pork Judging - 1st, Lamb Judging - 5th, Specs.
- 7th' S' Kurz: specs. - 6th, overall - t6tf,, fr""rc!"ot"g"- rrtnlir,r. Ahr"ns Lamb Judging - gth,Pork Judging - 3rd, L. crowell: pork Judging - 4th, n.Erruogi;g 
- 6rh. "
Xqmlor MeeGs Teem
HOUSTON
overall: Red ream - gth, white - 10th, Beef Grading: Red - 9th, white -
- 
gth, white - 10th, Lamb Judging: Red - 5th, wtitl. - iztn, Specs.: Reddividual: L. christenson -_3rd Sveiall, 6th Beef G;;;irg, ;th Beef Judging,Hilgenkamp - 10th pork Judging.
SOUTHWESTERN
Placings - 3rd, Overall - 6th, Beef Grading _ gth, Beef Judging _ 5th,ing - 4th, Specs. - 6th, Individual: L. chriitenr", 
- i.o g"JtJudging,
overall - 19th, D. Hilgenkamp - r'th pork Judging, n. wir"-un
DENVER-NATIONAL WESTERN
overall - 8th, Beef Grading - 8th, Beef Judging - 5th, Pork Judging - 6th, Lamb Judging - 6th, specs.
- 8th, Placings - 5th, Individual: B. wiseman: 4th Lamb Judging, loth Beef Judging, L. christenson:13th overall, 18th Beef Grading, D. Raiter: 15th placinss.
l2th, Lamb Judging - l3th,
16th, Pork Judging - 34th,
10th, Pork Judging: Red
- 8th, White - lOth, In-
10th Lamb Judging, D.
Pork Judging - 7th, Lamb Judg-
lst (tie) Specs., Reasons - 10t[,
4th Lamb Judging.
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Therets More Than One
Wa!'To TrirR The Fat.
The Ofd WaY Tlre New WaY
Fat doesn't cut it in the cattle business anymore. lt's expensive to put on, expen-
sive to trim off and the consumer doesn't want it there in the first place.
Fortunately, there is more than one way to trim the fat. Limousin cattle are
geneticalty ti'immed. Limousin calves excel in the feedlot while Limousin bulls add
in.r""t"d calving ease, heavier weaning and yearling weights, and. Limousin
females have thelertility, milking ability and mothering instincts you can't do without.
Remember, there is more than one way to trim the fat from your c4ltle operation.
Contact the North American Limousin Foundation today for more information or a
list of breeders in Your area.
North American Limousin Foundalion
100 Livestock Exchange Building
Denver, Colorado 80216
(303)296-883sLimobsin
SPOTS & YORKS
Bruce. & PRV Validated #592
Joy
SALES _ 1986
Genetics
(4021 873-4406
DUNBAR, NE
April 18
June 3
August 22
January 3, 1987
Sow Prod. on all litters
LE, BF and days to 230 on individual pigs.
GUHDE FARMS
David and Deane Guhde
Rural Route 2
Brock, Nebraska 68320 402-242-2291
PUREBRED DUROCS AND HAMPSHIRES
BREUNIG
RENDERING WORKS, INC.
131 East 3rd Street
Wahoo, Nebraska 68066
Phone 443-3777
NC + HYBRIDS
A Farmer-Owned
Seed Company
Corn . Sorghum . Soybeans . Alfalfa
Home Office Research & Distribution
Box 4408 Route 2 - Box 190
Lincoln, NE 68504 Hastings, NE 689014021467-2517 402t463-5667
* THANK YOU
to
All Advertisers
tn
the 1985-BO Annual,
Lincoln Printing and Typesetting,
Patty Schlick
and
Mike Cull
*
lnc.
* PB York Boars
* PB Spot Boars
* Hamp X Duroc Boars
* PB & F, Open Gilts
* Show Pigs
* validated Herd * Reasonable Prices
WETOVICK YORKSHIRES
(308) 536-2731 Fullerton, NE 68638
"Satisfaction Guaranteed"
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The UIVL
Block and Bridle Club
would like to express
our sincere thanks
to AK-SAR-BEIV
and
the sponsors
of the
l{ebraska BiS Red Beef Show!
Thank you for your support!
Lois Vech
1986 Beef Show Chsirmen:
Mark Bruns Cal Dahlgren
il
$
il
il
fr
\
s
fr
il]
Little AK-SAR-BEN Julian Canaday, 1985 Honoree
BEB
ru[GHLIGffiTS
Regional Meetings Queen Coronation
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Nebraska SPF
P ro t L ines,o" professionat swine-breedins prosram.
I Pro-Master boars
Specific hibreds developed for highly profitable
utilization in any swine operation.
r Pro-Elite gilts
Eibred females with maximum litter production and
aasurance oftop levels of health.
r Rrre Pro
Specific lines, thoroughly proven in performance.
Now nerchandising worldwide, Nebraska r whole herd testing.SPf breeding stock is professionally pro- I Completely established health programs.duced in all maior breeds and hibreds. r up-todate technologry, continuouslyNebraska SPF is, in every respect, a pro- applied.fessional swine-breeding program: Nebraska spF is guite possibly the finestI Accurate EBIFs (estimated breeding swine disease-contiot program in the worldvalues). today.I Perfected sow-productivity indexes.
NEBRASKA SPF BREEDING STOCK IS PROFESSIONALLY PROOUCED IN ALL MAJOR BREEDS AI{O HIBR€OS.
NebroskoSPF
[very prucaution is taken lo
keep $Pf swino hoalthy.
SWINE ACCREDITING AGENCY
lus Vet Basic Science Btdg. . Fair Sk€et at East Campus Loop
Lincofn, Nebraska 68583 . 4O2t 472/391A
i*r****i***tti**rrr
We Snr-urE AND Coruannruure Alr
BLOCK & BRIDLE MEMBERS
FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP Iru AruIU* SCIEruCE
*rtt**t**ti**t*trt
KEEP
OUT
DI$EASA CONTROI
AREA - $; P;f.:;''
Tradition Carries On
Max UNL'60 Willard UNL '34 Lee UNL '85
WALDO Farms
SERVING THE SWINE INDUSTRY SINCE 1895
